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Mark Twain

About the author
Mark Twain’s real name was Samuel Clemens and he
was born in Missouri in 1835. In 1839, his family moved
to Hannibal, a town on the Mississippi river, where young
Clemens experienced the excitement and colorful sights
of the waterfront. Hannibal, and the variety of people he
met there, feature widely in many of his books, particularly
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876) and The Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn (1884). In these books, the name of his
hometown is changed to St. Petersburg.
Clemens had some schooling, but became a printer’s
apprentice when his father died in 1847. He left Hannibal
to travel in1853 and decided he wanted to be a riverboat
pilot. So he began working on the steamboats on the
Mississippi. In 1861, the American Civil war stopped river
traffic and he moved to Nevada. After an unsuccessful
attempt at gold and silver mining, he started work for
a newspaper, writing under the pen name Mark Twain.
Clemens wrote his first popular story The Celebrated
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County in 1865 and continued
to work as a correspondent for various newspapers,
travelling all over the United States and Europe. Between
1873 and 1889 he wrote seven novels. His best books are
considered to be the skilful re-creations of American life
in the period of his youth. Clemens died in 1910, but
Mark Twain is still remembered as one of America’s
greatest writers.

Summary
A rich prince decides to exchange clothes with a poor
beggar boy, who closely resembles him, in order that
they can experience each other’s lives for a brief while.
However, when the prince leaves the palace, he discovers
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that nobody recognises him as a prince, only as a poor
beggar. He is badly treated by the poor boy’s father and
made to beg. The poor boy lives the life of a prince,
with fine clothes and food and lots of servants. This
doesn’t make him happy and he wants to leave. Despite
his attempts to convince everyone he is not the prince,
nobody believes him. After a series of adventures among
the poor people of London, the real prince returns to
the palace and convinces everyone of the truth of their
identities and the story ends happily.
Chapters 1–3: It is London in the year 1537 and two boys
are born on the same day. One boy’s name is Tom Canty
and his family is very poor, and the second is called Edward
Tudor, Prince of Wales, and is the son of King Henry VIII.
Ten years later, and Tom is begging for money on the
streets. He lives with his family, all crowded into one room.
Sometimes people don’t give him money and then his
father, John Canty, beats him. Everyday Tom visits Father
Andrew who teaches him many things. Tom wants to be
a prince and plays King and Princes games with his friends.
Everyday Tom goes to see Westminster Palace, the home
of the King and his young son, Edward, and then one day
he sees the young prince. The prince invites Tom into
the palace. The two boys talk about their different lives.
Edward becomes sad when he hears about Tom’s friends
because he himself has no one to play with. Suddenly he
has an idea. The two boys swap clothes and now Tom is
the prince and Edward the pauper. Before leaving Tom
alone in the palace, Edward puts a heavy object (which we
later learn is the Great Seal) under a cup on a shelf.
Chapters 4–6: Outside the palace a soldier hits Edward.
Edward tells him that he is the prince and everyone laughs
and thinks he’s crazy. He decides to find Tom’s house.
There he explains everything to Tom’s father, who doesn’t
believe him, and thinks his son has gone mad. Meanwhile,
Tom is exploring the palace. The servants think the prince
is behaving strangely, possibly ill, and he is taken to see his
ageing father, the King. Tom tells him that he is not his son.
The king tests the boy by asking him a question in Latin,
to which Tom replies in Latin. This convinces the king
that Tom is his son and that he must be ill. He is further
convinced of the boy’s illness when he is informed that he
can’t remember anything about the Great Seal, which he is
supposed to have in his possession. Then, Tom goes on a
boat to a big party at the Guildhall.
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Chapters 7–9: Edward is being dragged home by John
Canty when Father Andrew tries to help him and is killed
by Canty. In Tom’s house Edward tries unsuccessfully to
convince the family of his true identity. People are talking
about the murder, so Canty runs away taking the boy
with him. Edward escapes and heads for the Guildhall. He
tries to see Tom but is threatened by the crowd. He is
befriended by Miles Hendon, a king’s soldier, who fights off
the crowd and takes Edward back to his house. Here they
learn that King Henry is dead. Edward is now the new king.
At dinner, Miles tells Edward about his family. His brother,
Arthur, is a bad man. He wants to take their father’s
money and house and steal Miles’s girlfriend. Miles wants
to see his father and put the record straight. The next
morning Edward has disappeared and Miles learns that he
has been tricked into going to a meeting by an accomplice
of John Canty.
Chapters 10–12: Tom is dressed and fed by the servants
and is taken to the Great Room and seated on the king’s
chair. Lord Hertford makes him sign papers involving
money and he begins to wish he was back with his friends.
Meanwhile, Edward meets Hugo, the associate of John
Canty, who takes him out of London to a house in the
woods on the pretence he is taking him to see the injured
Miles Hendon. Instead he encounters John Canty, who
sends them both out to beg. They come to a town and
Edward is accused of stealing a chicken. The crowd
wants to kill him but he is saved by the sudden arrival
of Miles Hendon. Miles and Edward travel to Hendon
House, Miles’s home. Here they see Miles’s brother,
Arthur, who pretends not to recognise Miles and insists
that his brother had died in France. Miles learns that his
father had died and that everyone, including his girlfriend,
thinks he is dead. He fights with Arthur and he and
Edward end up in prison.
Chapters 13–15: In front of the judge Arthur says that
Miles had died in France, and that the man before him was
not his brother. The judge believes him and gives him the
house. Miles and Edward are released from prison and
travel to London. They enter the Great Room where Tom
is waiting for an important event.To solve the problem
of their identities, Edward has written a question on a
piece of paper, the answer to which only he, as prince,
could know. The question is ‘Where is the Great Seal?’
Tom doesn’t know but Edward does and this convinces
everyone he is the real King. Everyone was happy: Edward
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was a good king, Tom lived in Westminster palace, Miles
married his love and Arthur gave him back the house, and
no one saw John Canty again. Edward died when he was
only fifteen and Tom returned to his mother’s house and
wrote the story The Prince and the Pauper.

Background and themes
Historical context: The novel is set in sixteenth century
England, when the wealth gap between the rich and poor
was enormous. Royalty and lords and ladies had vast
wealth, whereas the poor literally starved on the streets.
There was very little social justice and virtually no social
mobility.
Appearance and reality: The main characters are
recognised only by what they are wearing, despite the
fact they are from totally different backgrounds. By
educating the character of Tom in Latin and French, Twain
is showing us that the only real difference between the
boys is their clothes and that intellectually they are equals,
thus making the point that people are often judged on
superficial criteria.
Justice: The bad people in the book, Arthur and John
Canty end up with nothing, whereas Miles Hendon,
Tom and Edward find happiness.

Discussion activities
Before reading
1

Write: Put the students in small groups and ask them
to look at the cover. Ask them to write the answers
to the following questions: Is he a prince or a pauper?
How old is he? What clothes is he wearing? Is he happy?
Is he ugly? Do you know someone who looks like him?

Chapters 1–3
While reading (p. 2, after ‘I can teach you these things.’)

2

Discuss: Tom likes Latin and French. Ask the students
to discuss in small groups which of the subjects they
study at school they like/don’t like and which are easy
or difficult.

After reading
3

Role play: Put the students in pairs. Student A is
Tom and Student B is Edward. Ask them to act out a
conversation about their different lives. Ask them to
consider the following: What food do they eat? Do they
go to school? Do they work? Are their parents nice? What
are they going to do in the future? Are they happy? Do
they have any friends?
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4

Discuss: Put the students in small groups and tell
them they have a chance of changing places with
anybody they like for a week. It could be somebody
they know or a famous person. Ask them to give
their reasons for choosing the person they want to
be.

Chapters 4–6
While reading (The picture of John Canty on p. 10.)

5

Group work: Put the students in groups of three or
four and ask them to look at the picture. Ask them
to think of as many words as they can to describe the
man. The groups then read out their list and you put
the words on the board. Make sure all the students
understand all the words. The group with the longest
list wins. Then add some of your own.

After reading
6

Write and ask: Write ‘Where was the king sitting?’
on the board and elicit the answer. (In a very large
chair next to the bed). Ask students to write another
question about something in Chapters 4–6. Check
their work as they do this. Now have students stand
up and mingle, asking and answering each other’s
questions.

Chapters 7–9
While reading (p. 17, after ‘Tom started to enjoy it.’)

7

Pair work: Tom is at a big party. Put the students in
pairs to talk about a really good party that they have
been to. Ask them to consider: Why was it good?
Where was the party? How many people came? What
music did they play? What did you eat and drink there?
Did you meet anybody interesting? Then ask the class to
plan an end of term party at your school.

After reading
8

Write and guess: Put students in pairs and ask them
to choose a short paragraph from Chapters 7–9. Tell
then to write it again, making five changes to words in
the text. Students then read out their paragraphs to
the other students, who have to identify the changes.

Chapters 10–12
Before reading
9

While reading (p. 23, after ‘And in Tom’s sleep, his life
was good and he had no problems.’)
10 Group work: Tell the students that Tom is dreaming
and that it is a nice dream. In small groups the
students discuss a dream that they have had. Consider
the following questions: What happened? Was it
unhappy or sad? Did you think about the same things
when you were asleep before? Were you afraid? Did you
tell anybody about it?
After reading

11 Write and guess: Write ‘Hendon House had thirty
servants’ on the board. Elicit the mistake from the
class (twenty). Now ask students to choose a
sentence from Chapters 10 –12 and rewrite it
changing one word. Students mingle reading out their
sentences so that the others can guess which word is
wrong.
12 Write: Remind the students that they have read a
description of Hendon House. Ask them to write
a description of their own house.

Chapters 13–15
Before reading

13 Role play: Put the students in groups of four. Tell
them that a judge is coming to decide who should
have Hendon House. One student is the judge, one
is Arthur, one is Miles and one is Edward. Encourage
them to ask and answer questions.

While reading (p. 36, after ‘He quickly wrote something

down.’)
14 Guess: Put the students in pairs and ask them to
guess what question Edward wrote on the piece of
paper. Consider the following possibilities: A question
about his family/his things/about the palace.

After reading

15 Write: Put students in pairs to write a short
description of one of the main characters in the
book. (Tom, Edward, John Canty, Miles Hendon).
Students then read their description to the rest of
the class.

Write and predict: Tom is going to be crowned king.
In pairs, ask the students to predict how the story
is going to end. Ask them to consider the following
possibilities: Will Tom really be king? Will Edward come
back and be king or will he live as a pauper. What will
happen to John Canty?
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While reading
Chapters 1–3
1 Write the names next to the person who says
or thinks this.
Bet Tom Father Andrew Edward
John Canty Soldier
a ‘Prince Edward is as old as you.’
………………
b ‘I don’t like my sister Mary.’ ………………
c ‘What am I going to do in this palace.’
………………
d ‘You cannot come in here.’ ………………
e ‘I don’t want to work.’ ………………
f ‘We want to learn new things.’ ………………
2

Find the right words in Chapters 1–3.
a To ask for money or food in the street. (p. 1)
……………………
b Another word that means intelligent. (p. 2)
……………………
c You are this when you want something to eat.
(p. 3) ……………………
d A lot of people standing in one place. (p. 3)
……………………
e People eat this. It comes from animals. (p. 4)
……………………
f A place people go when they do bad things.
(p. 6) ……………………
g You use this to drink out of. (p. 7)
……………………

Chapters 4–6
3 Put the underlined letters in the right place to
make a word.
a The schoolboys played in front of the lgibdniu
……………… .
b Tom looked at the tfabilueu ………………
things in the palace.
c Greek and Latin were very difficult gsalngaue
……………… .
d The Great Seal was a very rtapitnom
……………… thing for the king.
e Many rich men and women will be at the
ntuabqe ……………… .
f Lady Elizabeth wleldofo ……………… Tom
into the boat.
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Photocopiable
4

Put a word on the left with a word on the
right.
quickly
ugly
forget
light
dark
easy
love
slowly
beautiful
clean
large
hate
difficult
remember
dirty
small

5

Finish the sentences.
a Edward had no shoes and …………………. .
b The man on a horse didn’t listen to Edward
because ……………………………………. .
c The boys threw Edward …………………… .
d John Canty could pull Edward down the road
because ……………………………………. .
e Tom saw the four servants and ran
…………………………………………….. .
f The King’s face was grey and ……………… .

Chapters 7–9
6 What’s first? Number the sentences, 1– 6.
a c Edward ran to the Guildhall.
b c Edward heard that his father was dead.
c c Edward heard the story of Miles
Hendon’s life.
d c John Canty hit Father Andrew.
e c Edward went with Hugo to Southwalk.
f c Miles Hendon fought against the crowd.
7

Are the sentences right (✓) or wrong (✗)?
a Tom’s mother loved her son.
b There was a banquet at Westminster
Palace.
c The crowd thought that Edward was ill.
d Miles Hendon fought in France for ten
years.
e Miles Hendon lived near London Bridge.
f King Henry died.
g Hugo was a friend of Edward.

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

Chapters 10–12
8 Answer the questions.
a What did Tom see when he was sleeping?
		………………………………………………
b Where did Tom go after breakfast?
		………………………………………………
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c How much money did King Henry want to
give Lord Hertford’s son?
		………………………………………………
d Who told Tom a lot about Edward’s life?
		………………………………………………
e When did Hugo and Edward arrive at the
town?
		………………………………………………
f How many rooms did Hendon House have?
		………………………………………………
g What was the name of Miles’s father?
		………………………………………………
h Why did Miles want to kill his brother?
		………………………………………………
9

Circle the wrong word in the sentences.
a Tom did not move or opened open his eyes.
b The servants dressed Tom of in fine clothes.
c Tom asked Oliver many much questions.
d Hugo ran away into onto the trees.
e Miles spoke quiet quietly to the woman.
f Arthur wanted the house and a the money.

Chapters 13–15
10 Put a sentence on the left with a sentence on
the right.
a Miles’s father died
b Edward wanted a
pen and paper
c Miles Hendon
was a fine soldier
d Tom was very
happy when
e Tom didn’t know
the answer
f Lord Hertford
found the Great
Seal
g Miles Hendon
didn’t bow to the
king because

1) and a good man.
2) because he wasn’t
the king.
3) under a cup on a
shelf.
4) he could not move.
5) of his people.
6) two weeks after
the letter arrived.
7) he saw Edward.
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h Edward was a
better king
because
i Edward
understood the
problems
j Tom wrote the
story

8) he was a pauper
for five days.
9) in his mother’s
house.
10) to write a letter.

11 Finish the sentences with the right words.
fight house mouth stranger noise
judge gates letter bowed gardener
a The …………… will give the house to
Arthur or Miles.
b Miles was a …………… to Arthur.
c The soldiers will not open the ……………
for Edward.
d There was a loud …………… at the gates
and men shouted and fought.
e Miles was in a …………… at the palace gates.
f The …………… said ‘where is the Great
Seal?’
g Miles stood with his …………… open and
could not move.
h Everybody …………… to Edward, the young
king.
i Basil was the head …………… at Hendon
House.
j Tom’s mother and sisters lived in a fine
…………… in the country.
12 What’s first? Number the sentences, 1– 8.
a c Edward answered an important question.
b c Edward wrote a letter.
c c Miles’s father died.
d c Edward was a good king.
e c Basil gave Miles and Edward some food.
f c There was a fight at the gates of the
palace.
g c The judge gave Arthur the house.
h c Tom wrote the story.
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1 Answer the questions.
a What did Father Andrew teach Tom and his sisters?
……………………………………………………
b Where did John Canty live?
……………………………………………………
c Who were Lady Elizabeth and Lady Mary?
……………………………………………………
d Who went with Tom to the banquet?
……………………………………………………
e Who said that his brother was dead?
……………………………………………………
f What did Miles buy for Edward?
……………………………………………………
g What happened to Father Andrew?
……………………………………………………
h Who stole a chicken from a woman?
……………………………………………………
i What did Arthur do to the old servants?
……………………………………………………
j How old was Edward when he died?
……………………………………………………
2 Circle the right words.
a Edward liked / washed / wore Tom’s clothes.
b King’s hospital was a school for poor / sick / rich boys.
c Lady Jane was a sad / kind / stupid girl.
d Tom could not speak French / Latin / Greek.
e Tom didn’t know where the Great Seal / Book /
Sword was.
f John Canty hit Father Andrew on the leg / arm /
head.
g The people in the streets say: ‘We love / Long live /
This is the new King.’
h Sir Richard Hendon was a friend / brother / an uncle
of the King.
i Miles often climbed to the top of the house /
church / tree in the morning.
j Tom is unhappy / happy / sad to see Edward again.
3 Are the sentences right (✓) or wrong (✗)?
a Tom’s grandmother was dead.
b Edward liked his sister Elizabeth.
c Tom didn’t wear shoes when he lived in
Cheap Street.
d The boys threw Edward into the river.
e Tom enjoyed the banquet at the Guildhall.
f Miles Hendon knew that Edward was the
prince.
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c
c
c
c
c

g
h
i
j

Miles’s brother, Arthur, was a kind man.
Miles hated his father.
Tom saw his father again.
Arthur married Lady Edith.

c
c
c
c

4 Underline the wrong word and put the right one.
a Tom’s father slept on the floor. ……………………
b Tom and his sisters had to beg for food.
……………………
c The water in the river was very clean.
……………………
d The king was a very small man. ……………………
e Miles’s brother was older than him.
……………………
f In Tom’s sleep, a woman gave him twelve new
books. ……………………
g Tom thought that Cheap Street was worse than
the palace. ……………………
h Edward felt angry when he heard John Canty’s voice
in the house in the woods. ……………………
i Basil, the servant, was a young man.
……………………
j The Great Seal was under a small cup in Edward’s
room. ……………………
5 Match the name of the people with the right
sentences.
a John Canty
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j

went with Tom to see
the King.
Lady Jane
2) asked Tom a question in
Latin.
King Henry VIII
3) was a soldier in France.
Tom
4) found the seal.
Edward
5) hit an old man on the
head.
Lord Hertford
6) had a fight with some
boys.
Oliver Carpenter 7) took a chicken from a
woman’s bag.
Hugo
8) sat in the King’s chair.
Miles
9) told Tom about Edward’s
life.
Arthur
10) had to give back the
house and the money.
1)

c
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Book key
1–2 Open answers
3 a Open answers
b judge, lord, pauper, servant, soldier are people; palace,
prison are buildings.
4 a ✗ b ✓ c ✗ d ✓ e ✓ f ✓ g ✗ h ✓
i ✗ j ✓
5 a He hates his father and he is afraid of him.
b His mother is kind to him. He loves her.
c His grandmother is unkind to him. He doesn’t like
her.
d He likes Father Andrew because he is kind to him.
Father Andrew teaches him and tells him stories.
e He doesn’t know Prince Edward, but he would like
to be a prince.
6–8 Open answers
9 a mad b Cheap Street c John Canty d afraid
e ill f Latin g Prince Edward h boat
10 a Because he gives orders. He says that he is the
Prince of Wales.
b Because he can’t get out of the palace. He says that
his name is Tom Canty. He doesn’t know his ‘father’
and he doesn’t know any Greek. He doesn’t know
anything about the seal.
c He is old and very ill. Tom is wearing Edward’s
clothes. Tom and Edward have the same face.
11–12 Open answers
13 a John Canty b Edward
c Lady Jane and Lady Elizabeth d Miles Hendon
e Lord Hertford f Sir Richard Hendon
g Lady Edith h Hugo
14 a John Canty. He killed Father Andrew in the street.
The police are looking for him.
b Miles Hendon. He stops the crowd when they are
throwing things at Edward.
c Lord Hertford. He tells Tom and the other people
that the old king is dead. Tom is now the new
‘King Edward’.
d Edward. Miles is a good friend to him. Edward
wants to help Miles. But Miles thinks that Edward is
a pauper.
15–16 Open answers
17 a servants b Lady Mary c hits d name
e Hugo f money g chicken h money
i brother j prison
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18 a Oliver Carpenter is good. He lives in the palace.
When the prince makes a mistake, the teacher hits
Oliver.
b Hugo is bad. He helps John Canty. He is unkind to
Edward.
c Arthur Hendon is bad. He says his brother Miles is
dead. He doesn’t want to lose the family house, and
he wants to marry Lady Edith.
19–20 Open answers
21 a Arthur (Hendon) b Sir Humphrey Marlow
c Lord Hertford d Edward e Miles (Hendon)
f Lady Edith g John Canty
22 a Sir Humphrey knows that Miles is a good man.
He opens the palace gates for him. So Edward and
Tom can meet again.
b Edward put the Great Seal on the shelf. Tom
doesn’t know that. So everybody knows that
Edward is really the king.
23–30 Open answers

Discussion activities key
1 Prince. About ten. Expensive/nice clothes. No. No.
2–4 Open answers
5 Possible words: ugly, dirty, violent, poor, unhealthy, angry,
strong.
6 –10 Open answers
11 Suggested examples with wrong word underlined.
When Tom opened his eyes he looked for his father.
Tom saw a woman with long black hair. An important
man began to talk about food. Miles hurt his leg in a
fight.Young men sold fish and vegetables. Miles often
climbed to the top of the house.
12–15 Open answers

Activity worksheets key
1

2

a
b
c
d
e
f
a
b
c
d
e
f
g

Father Andrew
Prince Edward
Tom
Soldier
John Canty
Bet/Tom’s sister
to beg
clever
hungry
crowd
meat
prison
cup
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a building
b beautiful
c languages
d important
e banquet
f followed
4 quickly – slowly
forget – remember
dark – light
love – hate
beautiful – ugly
large – small
difficult – easy
dirty – clean
5 a his feet hurt.
b he never gave money to beggars.
c into the water.
d he was a strong man.
e back into the room.
f he was ill.
6 a 2 b 4 c 5 d 1 e 6 f 3
7 a ✓ b ✗ c ✗ d ✗ e ✓ f ✓ g ✗
8 a A small woman with red hair and a tall hat.
b To the Great Room.
c Eight hundred pounds.
d Oliver Carpenter.
e Friday.
f Fifty.
g Sir Richard.
h Because he took his house and his money.
9 a opened
b of
c much
d onto
e quiet
f a
10 a 6 b 10 c 1 d 7 e 2 f 3 g 4 h 8
i 5 j 9
11 a judge
b stranger
c gates
d noise
3
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e
f
g
h
i
j
12 a

fight
letter
mouth
bowed
gardener
house
6 b 4 c 1

d 7

e 2

f 5

g 3

h 8

Progress test key
1 a Latin and French
b Cheap Street, London.
c Prince Edward’s sisters
d Lady Elizabeth, Lady Jane, and the lords and ladies
e Arthur Hendon
f some new clothes
g He was killed
h Hugo
i He sent them away.
j Fifteen
2 a wore
b poor
c kind
d Greek
e Seal
f head
g Long live
h friend
i tree
j happy
3 a ✗ b ✓ c ✓ d ✗ e ✓ f ✗ g ✗ h ✗
i ✗ j ✗
4 a floor >bed
b food > money
c clean > dirty
d small > big
e older > younger
f books > pennies
g worse > better
h angry > ill
i young > old
j small > large
5 a 5 b 1 c 2 d 8 e 6 f 4 g 9 h 7
i 3 j 10
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